	
  
For immediate release:
2014 JURIED EXHIBITION
December 23, 2014 – January 24, 2015
Opening Reception: Thursday, January 8th, from 5 to 8 PM
Blue Mountain Gallery is pleased to announce our second juried exhibition.
Featuring the work of thirty artists representing a range of styles and a truly
national reach, this year’s work was selected from over a thousand entries by
painter John Dubrow who will attend the opening reception on January 8. Blue
Mountain was privileged to have him serve as juror. Represented by Lori
Bookstein Fine Art since 2005, and with a substantial record as a figurative
painter prior to that association, Dubrow was also honored recently with a
retrospective at the Demuth Museum in Lancaster, PA.
Artists selected for inclusion in this year’s exhibition are:
Harriet Bellows (NC), Caryn Blum (WI), Silvere Boureau (PA), Amara Clark (NY),
Mildred Crow (MD), Sarah D’Ambrosio (NY), Julia Garcia (MD), Joe Gegan (CA),
Katie Hancher (DC), Morgan Hobbs (PA), Laura Jacobs (NY), Dara Kane (NY),
Owen Karrel (NY), Eileen Kennedy (NJ), Michele Marchesani (NJ), Tomasz
Modzelewski (NY), Robert Morrissey (OR), Dade Orphan (PA), Candace Primack
(OR), Thaddeus Radell (NY), Elizabeth Reagh (NY), Brian Rego (SC), Daniel
Riesmeyer (MD), William Saar (NY), Barry Scanlan (MN), Corinne Speidel (CT),
William Tarnowski (MA), Julie Karpodines Vassili (NY), Lawrence Webber (NY),
and Becky Yazdan (NY).
Nearing their thirty-fifth year as a New York cooperative, the members of Blue
Mountain Gallery see their outreach and commitment to an ever expanding
community of artists as fundamental to their overall mission. The gallery
sponsors juried exhibitions and maintains a calendar of lectures and panels to
complement a continuing schedule of one-person shows at its Chelsea location.
To view works in the exhibition: http://www.bluemountaingallery.org/juriedexhibition-2014/
For further information contact:
bluemountaingallery@verizon.net
Info@bluemountaingallery.org Tell: 646-486-4730 www.bluemountaingallery.org
Gallery Hours: Tue – Sat 11:00 – 6:00

